Th e t herm al deco mposition of variou s flu oro carbon p olymers were inv est iga,ted ; volatile p rodu cts of t he d ecomposition were d et ermined along with t he overall rates of volatili zation, a nd from t h ese rates t he acti vation energies were calculated for t he thermal deg radation r eactions. The t hermalJ y m ost stable of all t he poly mers t hus far st ud ied a re t he co mpletely flu orin ated o nes. H owever, e vid ence from a s t udy of t he dccomposition of h exafluorop ropy lene t elomers and from th e study of a copolym cr of t etra flu oroe thylene and hexafl uo ropropylene suggest s t hat the homopolymer of hexaflu o roprop ylene, if it co uld be m ad e, wou ld be quite unstable. The photoindu ced d ecomposi tion of polyt rifiu orochloroet hylene was also investigated , a nd estimates of t he activa tion energies wer e ob tain ed for the variou s elementar y step s of t he deco mposi tion m echanism:] Th e photoindu ced exp er imc nts indica ted that mu t ual termination of t he radical i nt erm ediates takes place and t hat a diff usion effect on d ep ropagation b cco mes pronoun ced below 250°C.
Introduction
Knowledge of the th ermal d ecomp o ition m echanisms of fluorocarbon materials and the influence of molecular structure on their t hermal stability is fairly limi ted . Ther e is ample eviden ce that lineal' p erfiuoro aliphatic substan ces have a high thel~m al stability [1 , 2] 1 bu t few if any results ar e available for bran ch ed and aromatic perfluoro compounds or for t h e various copolymers containing fluorine, which ar e b ecoming importan t commercially . The mech anism of depolymerization or decomposition of these materials, wi th the possible excep tion of polytetrafluoro ethylene [3 to 7] , is also in need of extensive investigation, since such information would b e useful in understandin g th e problems involved in the developmen t of thermally more stable m a terials. Ther e ar e numerous possible polymeric struct ures not yet syn thesized . Studies on small molecules r eported and discussed in this ar ticle will aid , it is hop ed , in establishing the polymeric str uctures tha t ar e desirable for hightemperature polym ers and h ence will n arrow down the number of obj ectives for syn thesis r esearch .
Materials Studied
P erjiuoroamidine P olymers. These polymer s wer e r eceived from H . C. Brown of t he University of Florida. They were prep ar ed by h eating p erfluoroamidines [8] which t hen polymerized by splitting ou t ammonia and forming t riazine rin gs. Three polymer s were studied : P olymer A l . A polymer of perfluoroglu tarodiamidine alone. It was a hard brittle solid and was no t soluble in any of th e usu al orgamc solven ts . ' Based 0 11 research sponsored by t he Offi ce of Naval Research and th e Bureau of Naval Weapolls. U.S. Navy.
I Figures in brackets ind icate the literat ure references at the enr! of t bis paper .
I t was presumably a highly eross linked material comp osed mainly of th e following structure:
P olymer A 2. A copolymer of p erfl uoroglu tarodiamidine and perfiuorobutyroamidine in a 1 to 1 m olal' r atio . It was a milky white , somewhat clastomeric solid, slowly soluble in pyridine and in ethylen e diamine, wi th mainly t he following structure: 
6~ 6~
The polymer must, of course, b e highly branched . A few solution measuremen ts tended to support this conclusion . Viscosity m easurem ents wer e m ade using pyridine as a solvent. Solution of the sample r equired 5 to 6 cl ays at room tempera ture using a wrist-action m echanical shaker. The concen tration of the solu tion was l.53 w t-per cent . Viscosity m easurem ents wer e m ade on t he 6th , 13th , 20th , a nd 27th day using a Ubb elohde viscometer . On the 6th clay t he specific v iscosity was 0.094 . On th e 13 th clay the sp ecific viscosity had dropped to 0.044 a t which value it r em ained even after 27 days. Assuming the molecules are spherical, one calculates a specific viscosity near 0.03. In view of the method of synthesis for this polymer, the close agreement between the calculated value and the experimental measurements suggests a highly branched molecule. The disaggregation indicated by the viscosity measurements between the 6th and 13th day may mean that solution in pyridine occurs with slow degradation. The material when recovered from solution was a brown wax and had none of the rubbery character of the original material.
FEP lOO-X. A copolymer of tetrafluoroethylene and hexafluoropropylene. It is a thermoplastic material available from the DuPont Co.
T1FHP-A . A copolymer of vinylidene flouride and hexafluoropropylene. It is a milky-white elastomeric gum available from the DuPont Co.
F. A polymer of chlorotrifluoroethylene. It is a thermoplastic material available from Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. The sample used was Grade 300 molding powd er with a reported number-average molecular weight of approximately 350,000. Data from previous work [10] on other samples of this polymer are used for comparison purposes in this article.
F 3700. A copolymer of chlorotrifluoroethylene and vinylidene HUOI·ide. It is a white elastomeric gum. From analysis which showed that. it contained 11.3 wt percent chlorine, it was calculated to be 24.4 mole percent chlorotrifluoroethylene.
F 5500. A copolymer similar to F 3700. Analysis showed that it contained 15.5 wt percent chlorine or 36.2 mole percent chlorotnfluoroethylene.
Polymer A3. A copolymer of perfluoro adipodiamidine and perfluorobutyroamidine in a ratIO of 1 to 1.35. This copolymer was also a milky white, somewhat elastomeric substance, slowl y soluble in pyridine. Its structure was presumably the same as that for A2, except for the additional difluoro· methylene group, CF2, in the diamidine unit. The compounds A2 and A3, when first prepared, were yellow tacky gums which became milky white some what elastomeric substances when heated in the air for several days at 350°C. This behavior was somewhat erratic for certain samples of the yellow gums which when stored for several months failed to cure to white elastomeric substances when heated to 350°C. Also heating for longer times tended to remove entirely the elastomeric character. Tbe data reported here are for the two copolymers after curing at 350° C. The thermal stability of uncured samples was much poorer, indicating that curing does not occur under the vacuum conditions used in the test, at least not without a large amount of the material volatizing.
Polyhexajluoropentylene adipate. An e)..-perimental polymer [9] made at the Hooker Electrochemical Co. baving the formula It is a milky -whi te tough gum with a reported number-average molecular weight of approximately 17,000 .
Polytrifluoroethylene. Prepared for this study by polymerizing trifluoroethylene in a rocking bomb using aqueou s persulfate as a catalyst and heating for 24 hI' at 160°C.
Telomers of Hexajluoropropylene. The pyrolysis of the following telomers of hexafluoropropylene [11, 12] was also investigated.
Telomer PPF9A. A white wax having a number-average molecular weight of 1,541. Its average structure is represented by the formula C3F 7(CF2CFhF. 
Experimental Procedures
For the investigation of the thermal decomposition of the high polymers, two types of measurements were made. The fiTst involved the identification of the more volatile products of decomposition by mass spectrometry. The apparatus and technique employed have been fully described previously (13) . A 15-40 mg sample was pyrolyzed in an evacuated glass tube inserted into a furnace maintained at constant temperature. Tbe sample was heated for 30 min. The weights of four fractions were obtained:
(1) A "residue", i.e., that which remained in the furnace;
(2) a "waxlike fraction" , volatile at the temperature of pyrolysis; (3) a "condensed fraction", volatile at room temperature; (4) a "gas fraction" , volatile at liquid nitrogen temperature. Fractions 3 and 4 were then analyzed by mass spectrometry when adequate calibration patterns were available. The distribution of pyrolysis products into these four fractions gave an insight into the mechanism because it establishes whether polymers tend to give large fragments or small ones, which are often the monomers. In addition, the 30-min weight losses obtained by this technique provided a useful method of comparing polymers for thermal stability, and it also established the temperature range to be used for the second type of measurement, the rate study.
The apparatu and experimental procedure for obtaining the r ates of thermal decomposition for high polymers have been described in detail [14, 15) . It is essentially a technique for meas uring tb e weight loss as a function of time. A very sensitive tungsten h elical spring balance is used to suspend a 5 to 6 mg sample in an evacuated space. A small pJ atinum or glass crucible is used to con tain the polymer. The glass crucible gives better results w'hen t he sample does not melt and flow, pres umably becall se radiant h eat passes through the glass. The defl ection of the tungsten spring is determined by means of a cathetometer. A thermoregulated furnace is raised to surround the suspended sample at tbe beginning of an experiment. A graph is made of the weight loss as a function of time, from slopes of which the rates at various times or conversions are obtained and plotted . From the shapes of these characteristic curves cer tain aspects of the thermal decomposition mec hanism ar e obtainable [16] [17] [18] .
The procedures described above wer e not applicabl e to the low molecular weight telomer s of h exafluoropropylene. These ma terials would merely distill without decomposing. A variation of a technique that is often uscd [19, 20) for small molecul es such as in a recent investigation of the thermal decomposit ion of cer tain phosphinoborines (21) , was therefore employed .
The pI'ocedure used for the hexafluoroprop ylene telomel's was as follows : Saml)les of 100 ± 1 mg were weighed in a small bucket, and t he bucket placed inside a 10 ml ampule. Ampules and weighing buckets of both glass and nickel were used in order to ascertain whether t he container composition influen ced the th ermal decomposition. Th ese ampules wer e then evacuated, generally cight at a time, to 10-4 mm of m ercury. After evacuation, argon gas was introdu ced simultaneollsly in to all eight tubes. The gas was previously purified by passing through a silica gel trap cooled to 197 O K in order to eliminate, as much as possible, water and oxygen. The amoun t of argon in troduced was sufficient to give a pressure of about 50 to 100 mm of mercury. The moles of argon in each tube thus corresponded to approxima tely three times th e moles of material to b e pyrolyzed, and each tube contained to within ± 1 per cent the same amoun t of telomer and argon. After introduction of the argon, each tube was sealed off. The nickel ampules wer e connected via a Kovar-P yr ex seal to a P yr ex tube. The ampules were pyroly zed in a large copper furnace thermoregulated to ± 1°C. The pyrolysis products and also a sample of t he argon were analyzed by means of a mass spectrometer , and the r atio of product to argon permitted t he calculation of yield of the products of pyrolysis .
Results
Pyroly is of the t hree per£luoro amidine polym ers for 30 min periods gave t he data shown in table 1. It was found th at quite hio·h temp eratures were req Lured to cause an appreciabl e amount of volatilization . The first t wo columns list the temperature of pyrolysis a nd the ini tial weight of sampfe. The third column gives th e weif O"ht loss in p er cent of original sample, and the fina column gives th e p ercent of the total products that were volatil e at room t. emperature. The gas fr action WfiS n egli gible and is no t listed . The p er cent of h eavy wax can b e obtained by subt racting the p er cent li ght volatiles from 100. The r esidu es in all cases wer e brown to black spongy sohds, depending on temperature. The wax fraction which was brown in color, was obtained in greatest quantity from the elastomeric A3 material and least from th e most cross linked bri ttle AI .
Mass sp ectrom etric analysis of the li ght vol atil~s from the perfluoro amidine polymers are shown In table 2. The data for the A2 polymer were obtained at 489°C, those for the other two at 470°C. For all thTee polymers the major produ ct found in the light volatiles was tetraflu oroethylene, the actual yields of which in weight p ercent of th e.total amount volatilized wer e 50, 20, and 4, respectlVely, for the polymers AI , A2, and A3 . It is somewhat ~urpri.s in g that no nitrogen-containing product was Id entIfied in the light volatile fraction. The silicon tetr~ fluorid e must com e from r eaction with the glass In the pyrolysis appar atus, either via the formation of hydTogen fluoride or ~rom t h e reaction of ~h e fluorocarbon fragments WIth the glass at the hi gh temperatures of the furnace. The l atter r eact~on may also account for some of the CO2 found w1th th e' A3 polym er. The extent of r eaction with the glass would b e e)' :p ected to depend, among other things, on the temperature. At . . 500 °C the /l-2 polymer showed 12 mole-p ercent .s~hcon tetrafluonde in the light volatiles. In adcht:on t? the listed compounds , about 10 wt-p er cent of the h ght volable wer e unidentifiable compounds. The hydrocarbons listed for Al must b e t h e r esult of some solvent contamination . Most of the carbon dioxid e probably comes from carboxyl groups in the polym er derived from the ori ginal amidin e groups.
. . Infrar ed spectr a were obtained on t h e ongmal polymers, Al and A2, a nd 0~1 their residues a~ a bout 11 to 14 wt-p er cent pyrolYSIS. The spectra m each case for the original and pyrolyzed poly mer were 
R epresentative analysis of light volatiles jl-01n pyrolysis of perfluoroamidine polymers
CaF s-_ ___ __ ___ __ ____ __ --_ _______ 0.9 essentially identical with the exception of minor differences related to particle size and clarity of the KBr pellet used in the infrared technique. There was, however, a small carbonyl band at about 5.7}t in the original samples which was eliminated during the pyrolysis. Without analyzing or collecting products, a few longtime weight losses were measured on the A2 polymer at 355 DC and 400 DC. At 355 DC the polymer was heated for 180 hr, 136 hI' of which were in a vacuum and the remainder in air. The sample lost 2.6 percent of its weight in the first hour and 5.2 percent during the remaining 179 hr. At 400 DC the polymer upon heating 41 hr in a vacuum lost 3.1 percent in the first hour and 7.7 percent of its initial weight in the remaining 40 hr. Thus, npglecting the weight losses in the first hour, the rate of weight loss at 355 D C and 400 DC were, r espectively, 0.00048 and 0.0032 percent/min. These results agree quite well with those calculated using the Arrhenius relationship and the data obtained from the rate studies in the region of 500 DC . At 355 D C the calculated rate is 0.00054 percent/min.
In figures 1, 2, and 3, the rates of volatilization of the perfluoroamidine polymers are shown as a function of the conversion to volatile products. The shapes of these rate curves indicate a rather complex mechanism. Initially very fast, they drop at 20 to 30 percent conversion to a value which tends to be constant up to about 70 percent conversion. Arbitra. ry extrapolations were made as shown by the dashed lines to obtain an apparent initial rate. From such initial rates activation energies were calculated. Straight-line Arrhenius plots were obtained. Extrapolation from higher conversion portions of the curves (see figs. 1 and 2) would not greatly alter the activation energy calculated.
A study was made of the effect of small amounts of acid and methanol on the pyrolysis of the A2 polymer. After various treatments, the polymer was dried, preheated to 110 DC in vacuum for 1 hI', and then pyrolyzed at 500 DC. A small sample held in methanol containing 0.2 percent sulfuric acid for 50 days doubled the rate. However, methanol alone for 50 days also doubled the rate and a methanol . soaking for 7 days increased the rate by 50 percent. Methanol treatment for 30 min had no effect on the rate, i.e., the initial rate determined by extrapolation (see fig . 2 ). Methanol treatment tended to slow the actual high initial rate. The polymer A2 could be swollen in methanol, though it does not dissolve.
Possibly small molecules were washed out by the m ethanol treatment. Polymer swollen by methanol crumbled easily on touching, but when l'edried shrank back to its original shape and h ad apparently all its ori~inal elastomeric properties. All samples immersed in methanol slowly became yellow in color. The longer the material was immersed, the more intense was the color. The sample treated with methanol for 30 min became black when heated in vacuum at 400 00 for 1 hr. After a similar heating, an untreated sample would be tan in color.
Th ese results suggest that m ethanol has a definite degrading effect on the polymer. Water in the methanol may b e partly involved in the degradation, except that water alone would not swell the material.
.1. Polyhexafluoropentyleneadipate
Pyrolysis of this rna terial produ ced only a small quantity of light volatiles (see table 3 ). About 30 p ercen t of the light volatiles for this polym er could not be identified; some of them contained fluorine, and the r emainder were hy drocarbons and carbon dioxide. The relative proportion of the identified compounds are given in table 4 . One would h ave expected some silicon tetrafluoride from this polymer . The rate of volatiliz ation as a function of conversion is presented on figUTe 4. This polymer shows an unexpec ted r a te behavior. Polyamides and polyesters usually produce rates that pass tlu'ough a maximum [22 , 23] when plotted again t conversion or time.
. FEP 100-X
This m aterial produces somewhat less light volatiles (see table 3) than pure polyte trafluoroethylene, TFE, 75 to 84 percen t as compared to about 95 percent for the latter. The main products (see table 4) are the two monomers tetrafluoroethylene and hexafluoroprop ylen e, the la tter being more abundant in the initial stages of degr adation. At 10 percent decomposition t he light volatiles analyzed 85 percent 0 3F 6 and 9 per cent 02F4, while at 92 percent decomposition analysis gave 19 percent 0 3Fs and 68 percent 02F4' From the resul ts at the higher conversion it seems evident that the composition of FEP 100-X is about 22 mole per cent hexafluoropropylene and 78 mole percen t tetrafluoro ethylene.
As seen also from the rate behavior ( fig . 5) , ther e appeal' to be two stages in the degradation . The rate a t first drops quickly, but then after about 30 percent conversion it decreases much more slowly. With the exception of the first portion, the rate curves are similar to those found fo1' polytetrafluoroethylene [3] and ar e compatible wi th t he r elatively high yield of monomer [16 to 1 J. The initial more rapid degradation suggests a mu ch lower stability of chain segments containing the hexafluoropropylene units. Also the somewhat lower monomer yield suggests more of the transfer type reactions [18] than occur in the pyrolysis of poly tetrafluoroethylene. "-
. . 4.3. VFHP, F 3700, and F 5500 These three polymers gave very similar results on thermal decomposition, which is not surprising since all three are copolymers containing vinylidene HUOI'ide as one of the monomers. In table 3 it is seen that the amount of light volatiles decreases in the order in which the polymers are listed above, or conversely , the amount of heavy volatiles or waxfraction increases. The major volatile product is hydrogen HUOI'ide, which reacts with the glass of the apparatus to form the silicon tetraHuoride listed in table 4. The rate curves (figs. 6, 7, and S) are similar in character, all showing maximums which suggest that the mechanism of breakdown can be considered to be approximately a random one. An ideal random degradation would have the maximum occurring at 26 percent conversion. About the same range of temperatures is used to study the decomposition of all t hree polymers.
Polytrifluoroethylene and Poly-l, l -difluoroethylene
PolytriHuoroethylene has been partially investigated [24] previous to this work. Its major products of thermal decomposition are hydrogen fluoride and heavy unidentified species found in the wax fraction which comprised about 80 percent of the material volatilized during decomposition . The rate data arE.' presented in figure 9 . The curves are qui te close in shape to those predicted for an ideal random decomposition of the main chain. Another process dehydrohalogenation, is, of course, simultaneously occurring, as is evidenced by the productiol1 of appreciable hydrogen HUOI·ide [24] . • • 395 °0 ; 6 . 389 °0 ; . , 380 °0 ; 0, 375 °0 . .4
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CONVERSION, % Poly-1 ,l-difluoroethylene has bef'n studied by other workers [25] . It produces more copious quantities of hydrogen fluoride and leaves a charredappearing residue amounting to about 40 per ce nt of the polym er sample pyrolyzed. Howf'ver, over the first 60 percent of conversion the rate curves resemble those for polytrifiuoroethylene in that a pronounced mn,ximum in the ra,te occurs. N either of these two polymers produce more tban trace amounts of lTIOnOnler.
Polytrifluorochloroethylene
PolytriAuorochloroethylen e (F ) has been th e subject of a previous study [10] . The major fraction, 70 wt percent, produ ced was tbe wax or h eavy fraction. The light volatiles amounted to approAimn,tely 28 wt percent of the material volatilized and was mn,inly monomer. The temperatures of previo usly reported rate studies have recently b een corrected [26] and hence the activn,tion energy also was corrected. The same data have been replotted in the manner used in this article and n,re presented in figure 10 . The curves are again typical for random degrada tion and exhibit mn,ximums in the rates . Our evaluation of the activation energy, d iscussed later in this article, is based on the maximum rates a nd is somewhat lower than all other values reported [10, 18, 26] .
The photoinduced thermal depolymerization of F wn,s explored using a medium-pressure quartz mercury lamp and a quartz window on the pyrolysis chamber. The apparatus was similar to tbat used previously [27] , and a recording Pirani gauge was used to measure the rate of evolution of the light volatiles. The rate as recorded followed the pattern schematically shown in figure 11 . Under appropriate conditions of temperature, usually about 100°C below the normal pyrolysis temperaturei'!, all polym ers so far studied behave to some extent in tbe manner shown. The polymer, F, gave a fairly 'Strong response to the ultraviolet light used and was studied in some detail because its light volati le fraction is mainly monomer. ' Vhen the polymer is exposed to tbe light the rate rapidly rises to an essentially constant rate, which drops r elatively 1. 0 ,-------. ----. , . ---.---, ----....--- slowly when the li ght is turned off. The time of the light and dark periods was roughly about 30 min. Fronl both the photo rate, during continuous exposure to the light, and from the rate during the post-irradiation period, valuable information is obtained n,bout the mechanism of decomposition. During post-irradiation the rate is in theory proportional to the concen tration of in termediate radicals. From the time dependen ce of this r ate, on e can establish how this radical terminates. If the radical terminates bimolecularly, then a plot of the reciprocals of the rate of monomer produ ction, V, during the post-irradiation against time should yield straight lines. In figure 12 , such plots are shown for a series of tempera tures. All things considered, the fit of the curves is excellent. Over the same time range a first-order plot of the same data gave markedly curved lines. Polytetrafluorethylene showed only a feeble though definite r esponse to the ultraviolet light used . This polymer does not absorb light except at shorter wa velengths and hen ce the r esult was not unexpected. The photo rate observed was probably the res ult of light absorption via impurities since, during succeseive runs on the same sample, the photo rate markedly deCI·eased. Further experiments on this polymer are planned with shorter wavelengths and more intense ultraviolet radiation. 
.6 . Telomers of Hexafluoropropylene
The telomer designated as PPF9A was studied the most extensively since it had the largest molecular weight among the telomers listed earlier. D ecompositions were carried out in sealed tubes containing the materialE with argon as an internal reference, so th at mass spectral analysis would provide data on the extent of decomposition. At present, data on the mass spectra of fluorocarbons are fairly limited. Spectra of only twelve of the possible products were available for interpreting and computing the results. The products on the whole comprised a fairly complex mixture, and a complete analysis of thl:' products could not be obtained. They were, however, paraffinic and olefinic fluorocarbons containing 1 to 6 carbon atoms per molecule. The original material contained an average of 30 carbon atoms, so these results indicate that decomposition takes place to give relatively small molecules.
Ini tial experimen ts were carried ou tat 350 °0 ; extensive decomposition occurred in the first 2 hI's and no marked change occurred at longer times. Other experiments were conducted at lower and at higher temperatures. The mass spectra showed that the main component in the products was hexafluoropropylene. From the amount of argon in the tubes and the weight of sample, it was estimated for the 350 00 run that 3 moles of hexafluoropropylene were produced per mole of starting material, i.e., about a 30 percent yield of this compound in 2 hr. Longer times gave the same result at this temperature.
The trend of decomposition at various temperatures can be seen from the data in table 5, where the ratio of the OF3+ ion to argon found in the mass spectra of each pyrolysis experiment is listed. Experiments were also performed at 150 °0, but no decomposition occurred. From table 5 it is seen that decomposition occurs as low as 200 D C, becomes appreciable at 250 00 for 24 hI', and appears to be essentially complete at 350 DC in less than 2 hr. The nickel tubes seem to give a little cleaner r eaction and show slightly greater yields of hexafluoropropylene. However this effect is not large enough to change the general conclusions based on work with glass containers. It appears that at 350 °0 and above the hexafluoropropylene reacts appreciably with the glass. At 8 and 24 hI' at 350 °0 and in all runs at 400 00 small amounts of silicon tetrafluoride were produced.
The results on the pyrolyses at 225 00 of thp, other telomers are sho' wn in table 6 . Their thermal stabilities appear to differ little from the PPF9A material, the latter being perhaps the least stabll:' by a small degree. For the material PPOI6A, which contains one chlorine atom per molecule of telomer, the mass spectra showed a small quantity of HOI+ ions. The telomer BVF05A, which contains some hydrogen, produced considerable hydrogen fluoride and little or no h exafluoropropylene.
. Discussion
The fluoropolymers examin ed in this investigation decompose by a wide variety of mechanisms. Before discussing the polymers studied, which in the main are copolymers, it will b e useful to compare the thermal decomposition of fluorine-containing homo-polymers for which data are available. For conv enient comparison, the essential facts concerning the degradation of known fluorohomopolym ers are listed in table 7. The replacement of fluorin e in th e T eflon structure by a phenyl group , chlorine atoms, or h ydrogen a tom is seen to cha nge greatly the m echanism of decomposition and the thermal stability. The phenyl group produces the least change in monomer yield but s bows the greates t change in t hermal stabillty, although th e activa tion en ergy is not grea tly decreased . The monomer yield and t he rate behavior give some insight into the m echanism of decomposition [16 to 18] . The m ech anism for T eflon and poly-a, {3, ,B-trifluorostyr ene involves relatively long zip lengths [17] , as indica ted by the monomer yield and rate of volatilization eurves [1 8] . Elucidation of other details of the m ech anism such as t he mode of initiation requires additional experiments not yet available for any fluoropolymers [28] .
From the variation of rate wi th molecular siz e one can sometimes deduce whether the ini tial cleavage is a t the end or at r andom alon g th e chain. For 
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polyte trafluoro ethylene, studies of this type have 0 far been inconclu~ive, the rate being independen t of molecular siz e [4, 6, 28] . N umerous polymers of tetra:Auoroethylene prepared in various ways wi th various ca talysts, including fluorine gas, all h ave essen tially the samc r ate of volatilization [4] . Activation energies and estimated values of the preexpon ential factors are presented in tables 7 and 8, as well as the rates of vola tilization a t 350 0 C. For the purpose of calcula tion of the pl'eexpon ential constants, r a te da ta on all polymers no t exhibiting a m aximum 111 the rate are extrapolated to zero conversion in some mann er whieh usually eliminates initial effects . The extrapola ted values are then assumed to be the overall rate constants for thermal decomposition and assumed to b e first order . For details and various possible r ela tionships between the inte.r cept and mecha nisms reference should b e m ade to various theoretical trea tments [11 , 17] . vVi th random initiation the ra te constants, and h ence the preexponen tial factors, may con tain a fa ctor, N , th e degree of polym erim tion of the decomposing molecules. Thus the extremely high valu es for the preexponential factors, 10[9 listed in Lable 7 m ay indica te r andom initiation . However , correcting them by eve n t he hig hes t pos,>ible fac Lor, 10 5 , the 10[4 values so ob tain ed ar e still amon g the high est. With T eflon , low-molecular weight polymers gave the sam e rate values as t hose of hig h molecular weight; thus dedu ctions base d on this apparently hi gh preexponenLial factor are eXLremely te nu ous.
The substi tution of a chlorine a tom in the tetrafluoro etltylene uni t completely changes the decomp osition in all respects. Th e rate of v ola tilizaL ion curve suggests a n et r a ndom decomposition m echanism . Very likely a chlorine atom dissociates off t he cha in in t he initiat ion step, followed by chain rup ture and some depropaga tion. Competing wi th depropagation are t ransfer reactions III whi ch a depropagating r adical abstrac ts a chlorin e atom from another chain. Some t ra nsfer , of cour e, m ay be intramolecular. The net effect, as see n fr om t he rate of vola tiliza tion curve ( fig. 10 ) and the products of decomposition, is a net random degr adation. In such cases the maximum in the rate curve is used to calculate the pre-expon ential factor and activa tion energy. Also, t he rates at 350 DC listed III ta bles 7 and 8 are the m aX LnlUm rates . All p olymer ex- hibiting the maximum-typ e curve are trea ted according to the theory for r andom decomposi tion [16, 29] . The ra te at the m aximum, (dc /dt) ma x, is rela ted by the expression, dc/dt = kL/2. 7, to the apparen t first-order constan t, k, for random cleavage of the bonds of the polymer chains. This random cleavage may be by simple unimolecular dissociation 01' the net effect of a chain reaction wher e in termolecular transfer is th e chain-carrying pr ocess . The parameter, L, is th e critical size for decomposition. In th e typ e of open system in whi ch th ese thermal decompositions ar e carried out , polymers wi t h fewer th an L uni ts evapora te withou t decomposition [29] . Normally it is assumed tha t h ydro carbon molecules of molecular weigh t grea ter than 1,000 and fluorocarbon molecules grea ter th an 2,000 canno t distill without decomposition. F or th e polymers wi th maximum-typ e curves (figs. 6, 7, 8, 9 , and 10) it is from k, calculated by the above expression , tha t the values of A and E shown in tables 7 and 8 ar e obt ained .
The materials for which d ata ar e listed in table 8 ar e in the m ain copolymers, although strictly sp eaking the amidine Al and polyh exafluorop en tylen eadip ate should no t b e con sider ed as such . Th e latter polym er and all the amidine pol~Tmers show bo th r ather low activa tion energies and low pre-exponen tial factors. This, in conj unction wi th the effect oJ methanol in ca usin g degrad ation , suggests a m echanism of thermal degrad ation for the amidin e polymers at least par tly hydrolytic. These polymers must con tain m any free amidin e group s whi ch becom e hydroly zed in the presence of the moisturc norm ally presen t in t he atmosph er e. A t pyrolytic temp er at ures, en trapped or b ound moisture may pl ay an importan t r ole in th e degradation . The low A an d E values for polyh exafl.uorop en tylene adip ate ar e r eminiscen t of earlier studies 01' polyam ides and polyester s [22, 23] , where hydrolysis is a Jactor ill th ermal decomposition . The presen ce of flu orin e in a polyes ter is qui te likely to in cr ease th e ease o f hydrolysis. E ven if n o other effect were responsible fo r the ease of presum ably hydrolytic decomposition 01' polyh exafluoropen tylen e adip ate, its structure can lead to hydroflu oric acid form ation which would catalyze hydrolysis. Very small amoun ts of water contamination would then b e r esponsible for the ob served r esults.
FEP lOO-X shows a m uch lower activation en ergy th an polytetrafluoro thylene. The stability of a polypropylen e chain , as seen from th e resul ts of th e pyrolysis of the telomers, is apparen tly r ather low. Thu s, t h e incorpor ation of h exafluoropropylen e in the ch ain leads to considerable loss in stability, as indicated by th e lower activa tion ener gy (compare poly tetrafl uoroethylene, table 7, wi th F EP 100-X , table 8) . H owever , the pre-expon en tial factor is also a gr eat d eal lower , an d h en ce t hermal rates ar e not gr ea tly different.
In th e copolym er 100-X , the isolation of hexafluoropropylen e uni ts b etween tetr afluoroethylene uni ts may, of course, minim ize th e deleterious effect of t he hexafluoropropylen e. The copolym ers of 1,I -difluoro thylen e, VF HP-A, F 3700 , and F 5500 , ha ve roughly th e same rate of decomposition at 350°C as poly-l ,l-difluoroethylene. Although the activation energy for th e decomposition of polyh exafluoropropylen e is unknown, it is likely to b e considerably less th an the 55 kcal value for FEP 100-X. Assuming t his, it is in teresting to no te t hat t he activation energies of all the 1, I-difluoroethylen e containing copolymers are greater than those of the homopolymers of either of their monomers . At lower tem peratures th e copolym ers would b e slower t o decompose, and there app ears to be then a small m utual inhibition effect for thermal decomposition b etween the differ en t monomer units.
For a practical comparison of t he r elative therrn al stability of the polymers studied h er e see figure 13 , in which the weight loss for 3D-min periods is plo tted against temperature . It is imm ediately eviden t th at th e polym ers divide according to th erm al stability in to t wo gro ups. The most stable group consists of those which are pel·fluorina ted. The least stable group consists of those polym ers con taining some hydrogen or chlorine atoms . The best of t hi s group is no better than polyethylene. However, t hough it seems clear that in com pletely fluorinated polym er s ar e unlikely to b e excep tionally stable, i.e., no b etter th.an the bet ter hydrocarbon materials, th e results wlth the hexafluoropropylene telomers suggest that som e polymers con taining bran ched p el·fluorin ated stru ct ures ar e likely to be extrem ely unstable. H en ce, p erfluorin ation per se will no t n ecessarily lead to a more stable stru cture than its hydro carb on an alog ue. From the sparse am oun t of data available, it appears that stru ctural variations in the fluoro carbons lead to a greater span of stabili ties than similar variations in the hydro carbon . I n figure 14 the temperatures at whi ch th e listed poly- . , Unrorlun,ttdy thel' /11 ,tl dcco mposltlOn sludJOs Oll fluoro carbo n polymers ,),['e limited b~-the h)'ck o f polymer s. Sin ce [.he synLll es is of a Lruly hig h polymer is often more diffi culL Ulan smaller molec ules , some sLudies hflve been made on smaller molecules to ascer tflin th e appropriate approach to fl hi ghtemp erflture pol,vmer. . ~flrly ~vork on sJ~aJl fluorocarbon molecule sLudJ es JS mamly th at o[ Cady [1] , H e canied ou t gas-phase pyrolysis of h exafluoroethane, decafluoroeyclopen ta ne, octafiuorOprOpfll1e , decafluoJ'o-n-bu tane, and dodecafluoro -n-pentanes , For all lhese compounds temperatures oJ 1,000 D C or above were required for decomposition. 'iVith hexafluoropropane the activa tion energy for decomposition was 84 k cal/mole. A low value of 51 kcal/ mole found for h exafluoro ethane was susp ected to be t he r esult of heterogen eous reaction with the platinum :filament used for pyrolysis. The compounds studied exhibi ted the followin g order of t hermal stabili ty: CF4> C2F 6> cyclo C5F JO > C3Fs> nC4F lO > nC5F 12
All of these compounds arc much more thermally stable than the telomers o[ h exafluol'opropylen e, which decomposed readily at 350°C. R ecent work [30, 31] on t he thermal decomposition of fluoroaromatic compo unds has resulted in establishing the following approxim ate order of stability It is seen t hftt the effect of :fI uorin ation depends 011 the other clem en ts prese nt and on the structure of the molecules. Thus , where t he breakdown may be due to the r eaction 01' dissociation of a hydrogen ittonl, as in diph enyl, fluorin e s ubstitu tion improves Lhe th ermal stabili ty , Wi th Lhe teLraphenyl silane the substitution of fiuorin e deCl'eases th e stflbility, probaHy by weakenin g the C-Si bonds. On th e other l{fl.nd, in tripileHyl phosphine the effect of fluorin e is to make t he material more stable, wh ereas in t he oxide [onn i t becomes less sktble. The P-C bond is probably str onger in th e trispentftHuoJ'op hen yl phosphine but we,),].;:er in t h e tri spent,),~ fluor ophell,d phosphille oxid e compared to Lrip~lell'yl phosphin e. It meW be recalled t ha t perfluoroLnalkyl amin es Me not basie a nd arc quiLe inert and stable m fl teriills, as fl r e th e perfluOl'ocii,tlkyl et hers. Although deta iled t her mal decompositio n studies h ave l1pparently not yet been carri ed out. on Lhese compounds, t hey are kn own to be qwte ste ), ble. In ge neral, from Lhe li s lin g o[ Lile compound~ show n above and from olher fr agmen tary data, 1t seem s likely t1l ftt pel'fluol'oa,l'yl eth el'S ftl'e likely Lo be quite slable, i. e., betler t h,ln the h ydro car bon all<I.log.ues. It is inl er csling to note tlmt, as expected, lnixed :fIuoro-hwlro materi als are less stable than eith er the straigh L' £Iu or o 0 1' hydro sub stances .
. Photoinduced D ecoml)Osition oj Polytri fluo rochloroethylen e. A pJ'elimin ary exploratio n of the p hoLoinduced decompositio n or polyLrifluoJ'ochlol'eLh.dene wa s m entioned ea rli er , and plots of the l'ecipl'o ca.l of l'<.te o[ depolymerization, V, durin g the post-inadiat ion period were shown ,in . figure 12 , Th e lin~a r characte r of the curves mdlcates th at Lel'lliln aLlOn of the r adicals is bi m o] eculal'. An Arrhenius plot of th e slope of th e lines in fi g m e 12 yields a . c\lri?us resul t (fig, 15 ) , It l S suggested t hat a dlfru s~on effect on the depropagation sLep may be compl1?at!ng the m echansism at lower temp eratures. A slll1Jlar result has been seen [32] on the activfttion energy for the photodecomposition of polymethyl methacrylate. The Arrhenius plo t for th e photoindu ced depolymerization gave a fajl'ly str aig h t lin e with E ph = 13 kcal/mole. The activation energy for the t hermal decomposition, Ell!) is 50 kcal/mole (sec table 7) . Assun:ing that transfer r eaction s ar e unimpor tan t, Ellt ls given by th e relationship :
El induced depolymerization, initiation becomes indedependent of temperature, and hence E p ,.=E2 -(E4/2). The activation energy from the postirradiation decay, Epos t , i.e., the value derived from the slope in figure 15 , is also related to E2 and E 4 ; Epost= E4 -E z• The plot in figure 15 suggests that Epost at high temperatures, near those where thermal decomposition occurs, is near zero. However, the curvature suggests that at the lower temperatures Ez becomes greater, since it is unreasonable to believe that E4 could become smaller. This suggests that monomer is finding it much more difficult to diffuse away from the radicals. The observed effect correlates nicely with the usual molding temperature or nostrength temperature.
E4 E =-+E?--
The arbitrary straight full line in figure 15 yields Epost =-3 kcal, ,vhich we shall assume in malting subsequent estimates. The dashed line shows the trend as temperature decreases. We can now estimate the values of E 1= 74, E 2 = 23, and E 4 = 20 kcal/mole for the elementary processes which comprise the mechanism of thermal decomposition for polytrifluorochloroethylene. It is believed likely that initiation occurs at random for both the thermal and the photoinduced decomposition of polytrifluorochloroethylene as the result of a dissociation of a chlorine atom from the chain. The dissociation energy of the polymer into radicals should be given by D(R-R) = E 1 -E4= 54 kcal/mole [28] . The value obtained is reasonable for a secondary C-Cl bond dissociation.
Much further work is needed on the thermal decomposition of fluoro compounds and polymers. The present investigation has, however, pointed out the general features of their mechanisms of decomposition and certain differences and similarities between the fluorocarbons and the hydrocarbon polymers.
